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A New Family (Girafarig TF)
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You're wandering through Area Zero. A mysterious and foggy area that is open only to a special few
people.

Luckily you are one of those people. You're here looking for anything new since the last time you 
went here.

As you wander through the plains, you spot something through the fog.
Getting closer you notice it's a group of Girafarig and a Farigiraf.

They look pretty down. Until they notice you through the fog.

Hearing a chorus of Girafarig happily crying out and running towards you.

"Gira!"
"Fari!"

Only for them to notice you're not who they thought you were.
Although still curious about you. They keep their distance. Looking back at the Farigiraf and calling 
out to them.

"Giraf girafarig!"

The Farigiraf walks towards you. Sticking their neck out so that you are face to face to each other.

"Far farig." They say. Looking at you with sad eyes.

Seeing them sad like that doesn't sit right with you. So you pet them.

Telling them that whatever is going on. It'll be okay.

Though their sadness doesn't fade away. The Farigiraf manages a small smile at you.

"Fari." They say thanking you and moving their head up again.

The Girafarig noticing that you aren't a threat all run up towards you.

Smelling and nudging you with their heads. You laugh as you try to pet them all, but you don't have
that many hands.

After a couple of minutes of this. They run away excitedly. Motioning for you to follow them.

You look back at the Farigiraf and see them nod back at you.

So you run after the Girafarig yelling at them to wait for you.



As the Farigiraf watches you run after their Girafarig. They notice your visage through the fog looks 
oddly like a Girafarig.
Just like when they saw you approach from the fog earlier...

You run with the Girafarig. Through the plains, down the hills and over the river.

As you run through the river. You barely notice your reflection in the river being different in the 
corner of your eye.
Being that of a Girafarig instead of a human.

You run together until you are in front of a small lake. Shallow enough to stand in.

The Girafarig run into it and start playing in the water.

You pause for a second. Noticing your legs don't look the same as before.
You've lost your pants along the way.
Allowing you to see the your dark brown furred legs with two yellow spots. They end in cloven 
hoofs.

The same legs as the rest of the Girafarig's...

You look shocked for a second, but then realize that they make you feel.. more like yourself.
This herd starting to feel more like home with every second you spend with them.

As you stand there looking at your legs. One of the Girafarig that stayed behind you pushes you 
into the water with their head.

This causes you to fall face first into the water. Though you manage to fall onto your hands.

"Gira Gira!" The Girafarig laughs at you.

You feel your arms lengthening. Fingers merging together as your nails turn into cloven hooves.
Yellow fur grows on your arms as they fully turn into the front legs of a Girafarig.

Your tail also grows from the end of your spine. A small one with a bulbous end.

It soon grows a set of yellow eyes and large teeth.

It looks around the area as it opens it's eyes for the first time.

The Girafarig runs further into the lake. Before standing still just in front of you. Practically begging 
you to chase them.

You smile and chase after them. Both of you laughing out loud.

You play with the other Girafarig for hours. Your transformation slowly progressing further.

As the Farigiraf walks into the lake.



Your pink spines have already grown in. Just as your yellow fur and dark brown spots.

Every one of you notice the Farigiraf walking into the lake and you all run towards them.

The Farigiraf looks at you and smiles. Walking towards you, leaning their head forwards and 
touching foreheads with you.

This finishes your changes. As the yellow fur grows up towards your head. Your neck lengthens, 
face pushing out into a muzzle.

Your ears grow pointed and grow larger. Moving towards the top of your head. Your nose turns 
pink and grows larger.

Two antenna with bulbous ends grow from the top of your head. Lastly your eyes grow larger and 
white fur grows on top of your head.

Finishing your change into a Girafarig.

The Farigiraf moves their head up again. "Welcome to the herd." they say, smiling at you.


